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Abelian decomposition of Einstein’s theory:
Reformulation of general relativity
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Center for Theoretical Physics and School of Physics,
College of Natural Sciences,
Seoul National University, Seoul 151-742, Korea
We propose a reformulation of general relativity by making the Abelian decomposition of
Einstein’s theory. Based on the view that Einstein’s theory can be interpreted as a gauge theory
of Lorentz group, we decompose the gravitational connection (the gauge potential of Lorentz group
Γµ) into the restricted connection made of the potential of the maximal Abelian subgroup H of
Lorentz group G and the valence connection made of G/H part of the potential which transforms
covariantly under Lorentz group. With this decomposition we show that the Einstein’s theory
can be decomposed into the restricted part made of the restricted connection which has the full
Lorentz gauge invariance and the valence part made of the valence connection which plays the
role of gravitational source of the restricted gravity. We show that there are two different Abelian
decomposition of Einstein’s theory, the space-like decomposition and the light-like decomposition,
because Lorentz group has two maximal Abelian subgroups. In this decomposition the role of
the space-time metric gµν is replaced by a Lorentz covariant four-index metric tensor gµν which
transforms covariantly under the Lorentz group, and the metric-compatibility condition ∇αgµν = 0
of the connection is replaced by the gauge covariant condition Dµg
µν = 0 which tells that gµν is
invariant under the parallel transport along the ∂µ-direction defined by Γµ. We discuss the physical
implications of the Abelian decomposition. In particular, we argue that the decomposition implies
the existence of a restricted theory of gravitation which has the full general invariance but has less
physical degrees of freedom.
PACS numbers:
Keywords: Abelian decomposition of Einstein’s theory, restricted gravity
I. INTRODUCTION
Einstein’s theory of gravitation and the gauge theory
(Abelian and non-Abelian) are two fundamental ingre-
dients of theoretical physics which have played a crucial
role to advance our understanding of nature. Einstein’s
theory has been very successful describing the gravita-
tional force. At the same time it has played a crucial role
in unified theory [1, 2]. In fact all modern unified the-
ories, including the superstring, are based on Einstein’s
theory one way or another. This originates from the gen-
eral invariance principle of Einstein’s theory which guar-
antees that all physical laws should be independent of
the observers. For this reason Einstein’s theory has been
the subject of intensive theoretical study.
The gauge theory, the other important ingredient
in theoretical physics, describes the electroweak and
strong forces. But the gauge theory is closely re-
lated to Einstein’s theory. Indeed the gauge theory it-
self can be viewed as an Einstein’s theory originating
from the extrinsic curvature of (4+n)-dimensional uni-
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fied space. It is well-known that the (4+n)-dimensional
unified space made of the 4-dimensional space-time and
an n-dimensional internal space, the (4+n)-dimensional
Einstein’s theory reproduces the gauge theory when the
internal space has an n-dimensional isometry G. In fact
the (4+n)-dimensional Einstein’s theory provides a nat-
ural unification of gauge theory with gravitation, which
is known as the Kaluza-Klein miracle [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].
Conversely Einstein’s theory itself can be understood
as a gauge theory, because the general invariance of Ein-
stein’s theory can be viewed as a gauge invariance. The
idea that the general invariance can be associated to a
gauge invariance has been proposed by many people, but
the actual application of this idea to Einstein’s theory has
been non-trivial [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. There are two ways to
formulate the Einstein’s theory as a gauge theory. One
can view it as a gauge theory of 4-dimensional transla-
tion group, because the local 4-dimensional translation
can be identified as the general coordinate transforma-
tion [6]. In this case one can identify the gauge poten-
tial of the translation group as the (non-trivial part of)
the tetrad [9]. Or, one can view it as a gauge theory
of Lorentz group (or Poincare group in general), because
the Lorentz gauge transformation can also be interpreted
as the general coordinate transformation [7, 8]. In this
case one can identify the gauge potential of Lorentz group
as the spin connection [10, 11]. This tells that the two
theories are closely related.
2During the last few decades our understanding of non-
Abelian gauge theory has been extended very much. By
now it has been well known that the non-Abelian gauge
potential allows the Abelian decomposition [12, 13]. It
can be decomposed into the restricted potential of the
maximal Abelian subgroupH of the gauge groupG which
has an electric-magnetic duality and the valence poten-
tial of G/H which transforms covariantly under G. A re-
markable feature of this decomposition is that it is gauge
independent. As importantly, the restricted potential has
the full non-Abelian gauge degrees of freedom, in particu-
lar the topological degrees of the gauge group G, in spite
of the fact that it consists of only the Abelian degrees of
the maximal Abelian subgroup H . This means that we
can construct a restricted gauge theory, a non-Abelian
gauge theory made of only the restricted potential which
has much less physical degrees of freedom, which never-
theless has the full gauge invariance. Furthermore, we
can recover the full non-Abelian gauge theory simply by
adding the valence part. This tells that the non-Abelian
gauge theory can be interpreted as a restricted gauge
theory which has the valence potential as the gauge co-
variant source [12, 13]. The importance of this decom-
position is that the restricted part plays a fundamental
role for us to establish the Abelian dominance in non-
Abelian dynamics, which have been pivotal in proving
the monopole condensation and confinement of color in
QCD [14, 15, 16, 17].
The purpose of this paper is to present a similar
Abelian decomposition of Einstein’s theory, regarding the
theory as a gauge theory of Lorentz group. Applying the
Abelian decomposition to the gauge potential of Lorentz
group, we show that we can decompose the gravitational
connection to the restricted connection and the valence
connection. With this we decompose the Einstein’s theory
into the restricted part made of the restricted connection
and the valence part made of the gauge covariant valence
connection. The decomposition tells that the Einstein’s
theory can be viewed as a restricted theory of gravitation
which has the gauge covariant valence connection as the
gravitational source. We show that Einstein’s theory al-
lows two different Abelian decompositions, the space-like
decomposition and the light-like decomposition, because
the Lorentz group has two maximal Abelian subgroups. To
decompose the Einstein’s theory, we introduce the con-
cept of the gauge covariant metric gµν , a four-index ten-
sor g abµν which forms an adjoint representation of Lorentz
group, and show that the metric-compatibility condition
of the gravitational connection ∇αgµν = 0 is transformed
to the gauge covariant condition Dµg
µν = 0 which as-
sures the invariance of gµν under the parallel transport
along the ∂µ-direction.
Of course, Einstein’s theory as a gauge theory of
Lorentz group is different from the ordinary non-Abelian
gauge theory [4]. In gauge theory the fundamental field
is the gauge potential, but in Einstein’s theory the fun-
damental field is the metric. And in the gauge formu-
lation the gauge potential of Lorentz group corresponds
to the gravitational connection, not the metric. Also, in
gauge theory the Yang-Mills Lagrangian is quadratic in
field strength. But in gravitation the Einstein-Hilbert
Lagrangian is made of the scalar curvature, which is
linear in field strength [10]. Nevertheless we can still
make the Abelian decomposition of the gravitational con-
nection, and express the Einstein-Hilbert Lagrangian in
terms of the restricted connection and the valence con-
nection. With this we can separate the restricted part of
gravitation from the Einstein’s theory, and show that the
theory can be interpreted as a restricted theory of grav-
ity which has the valence connection as the gravitational
source.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
review the geometry of gauge theory and Abelian decom-
position for later purpose. In Section III we discuss the
simplest Abelian decomposition, the U(1) decomposition
of SU(2) gauge theory, as an example to help us to under-
stand the Abelian decomposition of Einstein’s theory. In
Section IV we show how to decompose the gravitational
connection to the Abelian part and the valence part. We
show that there are two different ways of Abelian de-
composition, because the Lorentz group has two maximal
Abelian subgroups. In Section V introduce the concept
of the Lorentz covariant metric tensor, and show how to
decompose the Einstein’s theory to the restricted part
and the valence part. We discuss two different decompo-
sitions of Einstein’s theory separately. Finally in Section
VI we discuss the physical implications of our results.
II. GEOMETRY OF GAUGE THEORY: A
REVIEW
To understand how to make the desired Abelian de-
composition of Einstein’s theory, we have to understand
the Abelian decomposition of gauge theory first. So in
this section we review the geometry of gauge theory and
Abelian decomposition. Let P be a (4+n)-dimensional
unified space endowed with the metric gAB (A,B =
1, 2, ...4 + n), which has an n-dimensional linearly in-
dependent isometry (the left isometry) which forms an
isometry group G. Let the isometry be described by n
linearly independent vector fields ξi,
[ξi, ξj ] =
1
κ
f kij ξk, (i, j, k = 1, 2, ..., n)
Lξi gAB = 0, (A,B = 1, 2, ...4 + n) (1)
where κ is the scale parameter which determines the
length of the isometry vector fields, and Lξi is the Lie
derivative along ξi. Clearly the integral manifold of the
isometry vector fields forms an n-dimensional group man-
ifold G which acts vertically on P . Let Π be the horizon-
tal projection of p ∈ P to x ∈ M = P/G, and identify
the 4-dimensional quotient space M as the space-time
3manifold. With this we can view the unified space as a
(4+n)-dimensional fiber bundle P (M,G) made of the 4-
dimensional space-time M as the base manifold and the
n-dimensional group space G as the fiber space on which
G acts as the structural group [3, 4].
Let ∂µ (µ = 0, 1, 2, 3) be a coordinate basis on M ,
[∂µ, ∂ν ] = 0. (2)
and Dµ = Π
−1 · ∂µ be the horizontal lift of ∂µ on P .
Clearly Dµ and ξi forms a basis of P which has the fol-
lowing commutation relations [3, 4],
[Dµ, Dν ] = −κF kµν ξk,
[Dµ, ξi] = 0, [ξi, ξj ] =
1
κ
f kij ξk. (3)
Moreover, since Dµ are horizontal, we have
gABD
A
µ D
B
ν = γµν ,
gABD
A
µ ξ
B
i = 0,
gABξ
A
i ξ
B
j = φij . (4)
So, in the basis (3) the metric acquires the following form
gAB =
(
γµν 0
0 φij
)
. (5)
This suggests us to identify gµν and φij as the 4-
dimensional metric on the space-time manifold M and
the n-dimensional internal metric on the fiber space G.
From (3) and (5) we can calculate the Einstein-Hilbert
action on P . With
g = Det (gµν), φ = Det (φij),
φij = φ
1/n ρij , |Det ρij | = 1, (6)
we have (up to a total divergence) [3, 4]
SP = − VG
16πGP
∫ √−γ√φ{RM +RG
−κ
2
4
φ1/nρijγ
µργνσF iµν F
j
ρσ
+
1
4
ρijρklγµν(Dµρik)(Dνρjl)− n− 1
4n
γµν(∂µφ)(∂νφ)
φ2
−ΛP + λ(|Detρij | − 1)
}
d4x, (7)
where GP and ΛP are the (4+n)-dimensional gravita-
tional constant and cosmological constant of P , VG is
the n-dimensional volume of the group space G, RM and
RG are the scalar curvatures of the 4-dimensional metric
γµν and the n-dimensional metric φij .
To clarify the meaning of the unified action (14) we
introduce another basis defined by a cross section σ(x)
in P . Let U be an open subset of M , and σ(x) be a 4-
dimensional submanifold in P which is diffeomorphic to
U with Π · σ(x) = x ∈ U . Clearly we can view σ as a
mapping from U to σ ⊂ P ,
σ : x ∈ U → σ(x) ∈ Π−1(U). (8)
Let ∂˜
(σ)
µ = σ · ∂µ be the mapping of the vector field ∂µ
on σ(x) induced by Π−1, and let ∂˜µ be the vector field
induced on Π−1(U) obtained by the vertical translation
of ∂˜
(σ)
µ . Clearly ∂˜µ and ξi form a basis on Π
−1(U) which
has the following commutation relations
[∂˜µ, ∂˜ν ] = 0,
[∂˜µ, ξi] = 0, [ξi, ξj ] =
1
κ
f kij ξk. (9)
Let
Dµ = ∂˜µ − κA iµ ξi,
gABξ
A
i ∂˜
B
µ = κφijA
j
µ , (10)
and find that in this basis the metric is written as
gAB =
(
gµν κA
i
µφij
κφijA
j
ν φij
)
. (11)
Moreover, with (9) and (10) we have
∂ξiA
k
µ = −
1
κ
f kij A
j
µ ,
F kµν = ∂µA
k
ν − ∂νA kµ + f kij A iµA jν . (12)
This tells that A kµ and F
k
µν can be interpreted as the
gauge potential and the field strength of the isometry
group G (in which the coupling constant g is normalized
to be the unit), and the horizontal lift basis Dµ plays the
role of the gauge covariant derivative.
Now, with
gµν =
√
φ γµν , ϕ =
1
2
√
n+ 2
n
lnφ, (13)
(14) is written as
SP = −
√−g
16πGN
∫ {
R4 +
1
2
gµν(∂µϕ)(∂νϕ)
+RˆG exp
(− n+ 2
n
ϕ
)− ΛP exp (− n
n+ 2
ϕ
)
−κ
2
4
exp
(n+ 2
n
ϕ
)
ρijg
µρgνσF iµν F
j
ρσ
+
1
4
ρijρklgµν(Dµρik)(Dνρjl)
+λ(|Detρij | − 1)
}
d4x, (14)
where RˆG is the scalar curvature of the normalised metric
ρab,
RˆG(ρab) = −1
2
f dab f
b
cd ρ
ac − 1
4
f mab f
n
cd ρ
acρbdρmn,
4This tells that the (4+n)-dimensional Einstein’s theory
indeed describes the unified theory of the 4-dimensional
Einstein’s theory and the gauge theory of the isometry
group G coupled to the gauge covariant internal metric
φij , provided that [3, 4]
VG
16πGP
=
1
16πGN
,
κ2
16πGN
= 1, (15)
where GN is the 4-dimensional Newton’s gravitational
constant. In this unification the isometry group G plays
the role of the gauge group, and the choice of a cross
section corresponds to the choice of a gauge [3, 4]. Notice,
however, that the metric gµν on M is the Jordan metric,
not the Pauli metric which describes the spin-2 graviton.
To obtain the metric which describes the spin-2 graviton
one need to make a proper conformal transformation of
the Jordan metric [18].
Notice that, when φij becomes the bi-invariant metric
δij
φij = δij = −1
2
f lik f
k
jl , (16)
the scalar source φij disappears completely from (14),
and the (4+n)-dimensional Einstein-Hilbert action is
simplified to
SP = − 1
16πGN
∫ √−g(RM − 1
4
~F 2µν
+RG − ΛP
)
d4x, (17)
where RM and RG are the scalar curvature of the 4-
dimensional space-time and the n-dimensional internal
space. And RG (with φij = δij) becomes a constant.
This provides the (4+n)-dimensional unification of grav-
itation and gauge theory with no other source, where
RG − ΛP = ΛM now plays the role of the 4-dimensional
cosmological constant [3, 4].
We emphasize that in this unification the volume of
the fiber space is space-time dependent, because φ =
φ(x). More importantly, the volume of the group space
VG (relative to the volume of the space-time VM ) is left
arbitrary, so that the internal space can have any size.
In spite of this the internal space becomes completely
unphysical and unobservable. This is because this uni-
fication is the unification by isometry, in which the in-
ternal space becomes unobservable because of the exact
isometry [3, 4, 5]. And there is no “higher modes” of
internal metric in this unification. In comparison, in the
popular higher-dimensional unification where the inter-
nal space has no isometry, the internal space becomes
“unobservable” only when it is small (of the order of the
Planck scale) [19]. Moreover, one has to deal with the
“higher modes” of internal metric in the popular uni-
fication. We believe that our unification by isometry
provides the only logically consistent higher-dimensional
unification of gauge theory with gravitation [20].
With this preliminary, we now discuss the geometry
of Abelian decomposition. Clearly any extra isometry on
P will further restrict the metric gAB, and thus reduce
the physical degrees of the unified theory. Suppose we
have an extra right isometry (the magnetic isometry) H
which is vertical, which commutes with the left isometry
G. Let the right isometry be described by ma,
∀a LmagAB = 0,
ma = m
i
a ξi,
[ma, mb] = f¯
c
ab mc,
[ma, ξi] = 0. (a, b, c = 1, 2, ...,m < n) (18)
Clearly the last commutation relation tells that mˆa =
(m 1a ,m
2
a , ...,m
n
a ) forms an adjoint representation of G.
Furthermore, when φij = δij , the magnetic isometry can
be written as [12]
∀a Dµmˆa = 0,
mˆa × mˆb = mˆc. (19)
This condition restricts the gauge potential, and defines
the restricted potential which satisfies the extra magnetic
isometry.
Let H be the maximal Abelian subgroup of G, and let
Aˆµ be the restricted potential which satisfies the above
condition. Then the most general gauge potential ~Aµ can
be written as
~Aµ = Aˆµ + ~Xµ, (20)
where ~Xµ is the G/H part of potential which trans-
forms covariantly under the gauge transformation. This
is because the space of gauge potentials (the connection
space) forms an Affine space, so that one can obtain ar-
bitrary potential by adding a gauge covariant vector field
to the restricted potential. This allows us to identify ~Xµ
as the valence potential. This decomposition of gauge
potential is called the Abelian decomposition [12, 15].
The above Abelian decomposition has important fea-
tures. First the restricted potential Aˆµ enjoys the full
gauge symmetry of G, in spite of the fact that it is
restricted. This is because the left isometry G (the
full gauge symmetry) remains intact in this decompo-
sition [3, 4, 5]. Secondly, it retains all essential topolog-
ical properties of G. In particular, Aˆµ naturally selects
the magnetic potential which describes the non-Abelian
monopole. For this reason the right isometry (19) is
called the magnetic isometry. But most importantly, the
decomposition is gauge independent. Once H is chosen,
the decomposition follows automatically, independent of
the choice of a gauge.
5III. ABELIAN DECOMPOSITION OF SU(2): AN
EXAMPLE
To show how the Abelian decomposition works, we
consider the SU(2) gauge theory for simplicity. Let nˆ
be an arbitrary isotriplet unit vector field, and identify
the maximal Abelian subgroup to be the U(1) subgroup
which leaves nˆ invariant. Clearly nˆ selects the “Abelian”
direction (i.e., the color charge direction) at each space-
time point, and the the Abelian magnetic isometry can
be described by the following constraint equation
Dµnˆ = ∂µnˆ+ g ~Aµ × nˆ = 0. (nˆ2 = 1) (21)
This has the unique solution for ~Aµ which defines the
restricted potential Aˆµ
Aˆµ = Aµnˆ− 1
g
nˆ× ∂µnˆ, (22)
where Aµ = nˆ · ~Aµ is the “electric” potential. Notice that
the restricted potential is precisely the connection which
leaves nˆ invariant under the parallel transport,
Dˆµnˆ = ∂µnˆ+ gAˆµ × nˆ = 0.
This process of selecting the restricted potential is called
the Abelian projection [12, 13].
With the Abelian projection we can retrieve the full
gauge potential by adding the gauge covariant valence
potential ~Xµ to the restricted potential,
~Aµ = Aµnˆ− 1
g
nˆ× ∂µnˆ+ ~Xµ = Aˆµ + ~Xµ,
(nˆ2 = 1, nˆ · ~Xµ = 0). (23)
This is the Abelian decomposition which decomposes the
gauge potential into the restricted potential Aˆµ and the
valence potential ~Xµ [12, 13].
Let ~α is an infinitesimal gauge parameter. Under the
infinitesimal gauge transformation
δnˆ = −~α× nˆ, δ ~Aµ = 1
g
Dµ~α, (24)
one has
δAµ =
1
g
nˆ · ∂µ~α, δAˆµ = 1
g
Dˆµ~α,
δ ~Xµ = −~α× ~Xµ. (25)
This shows that Aˆµ by itself describes an SU(2) connec-
tion which enjoys the full SU(2) gauge degrees of free-
dom. Furthermore ~Xµ transforms covariantly under the
gauge transformation. Most importantly, the decompo-
sition is gauge-independent. Once the color direction nˆ
is selected, the decomposition follows independent of the
choice of a gauge.
To understand the physical meaning of our decompo-
sition notice that the restricted potential Aˆµ actually has
a dual structure. Indeed the field strength made of the
restricted potential is decomposed as
Fˆµν = ∂µAˆν − ∂νAˆµ + gAˆµ × Aˆν
= (Fµν +Hµν)nˆ,
Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ,
Hµν = −1
g
nˆ · (∂µnˆ× ∂ν nˆ) = ∂µC˜ν − ∂νC˜µ, (26)
where C˜µ is the “magnetic” potential [12, 13]. Notice
that we can always introduce the magnetic potential (at
least locally section-wise), because Hµν forms a closed
two-form
∂µH
d
µν = 0 (H
d
µν =
1
2
ǫµνρσHρσ). (27)
This allows us to identify the non-Abelian magnetic po-
tential by
~Cµ = −1
g
nˆ× ∂µnˆ, (28)
in terms of which the magnetic field strength is expressed
as
~Hµν = ∂µ ~Cν − ∂ν ~Cµ + g ~Cµ × ~Cν
= −g ~Cµ × ~Cν = −1
g
∂µnˆ× ∂ν nˆ = Hµν nˆ. (29)
As importantly Aˆµ, as an SU(2) potential, retains all
the essential topological characteristics of the original
non-Abelian potential. This is because the topological
field nˆ naturally represents the non-Abelian topology
π2(S
2) which describes the mapping from an S2 in 3-
dimensional spaceR3 to the coset space SU(2)/U(1), and
π3(S
3) ≃ π3(S2) which describes the mapping from the
compactified 3-dimensional space S3 to the group space
S3. Clearly the isolated singularities of nˆ defines π2(S
2)
which describes the non-Abelian monopoles. Indeed ~Cµ
with nˆ = rˆ describes precisely the Wu-Yang monopole
[12, 21]. This is why we call ~Cµ the magnetic potential.
Besides, with the S3 compactification of R3, nˆ character-
izes the Hopf invariant π3(S
2) ≃ π3(S3) which describes
the topologically distinct vacua [22, 23, 24].
With (23) we have
~Fµν = Fˆµν + Dˆµ ~Xν − Dˆν ~Xµ + g ~Xµ × ~Xν , (30)
so that the Yang-Mills Lagrangian is expressed as
L = −1
4
~F 2µν = −
1
4
Fˆ 2µν −
1
4
(Dˆµ ~Xν − Dˆν ~Xµ)2
−g
2
Fˆµν · ( ~Xµ × ~Xν)− g
2
4
( ~Xµ × ~Xν)2
+λ(nˆ2 − 1) + λµnˆ · ~Xµ, (31)
6where λ and λµ are the Lagrangian multipliers. From
the Lagrangian we have
δAν : ∂µ(Fµν +Hµν +Xµν)
= −gnˆ · { ~Xµ × (Dˆµ ~Xν − Dˆν ~Xµ)},
δ ~Xν : Dˆµ(Dˆµ ~Xν − Dˆν ~Xµ)
= g(Fµν +Hµν +Xµν)nˆ× ~Xµ. (32)
where
Xµν = gnˆ · ( ~Xµ × ~Xν).
Notice that here nˆ has no equation of motion even though
the Lagrangian contains it explicitly. This is because
it represents a topological degrees of freedom, not a lo-
cal degrees of freedom [12, 13]. From this we conclude
that the non-Abelian gauge theory can be viewed as a
restricted gauge theory made of the restricted potential,
which has an additional colored source made of the va-
lence gluon.
Obviously the Lagrangian (31) is invariant under the
active gauge transformation (24). But notice that the
decomposition introduces another gauge symmetry that
we call the passive gauge transformation [15, 16],
δnˆ = 0, δ ~Aµ =
1
g
Dµ~α, (33)
under which we have
δAµ =
1
g
nˆ ·Dµ~α, δAˆµ = 1
g
(nˆ ·Dµ~α)nˆ,
δ ~Xµ =
1
g
{Dµ~α− (nˆ ·Dµ~α)nˆ}. (34)
This is because, for a given ~Aµ, one can have infinitely
many different decomposition of (23), with different Aˆµ
and ~Xµ choosing different nˆ. Equivalently, for a fixed
nˆ, one can have infinitely many different ~Aµ which are
gauge-equivalent to each other. So our decomposition
automatically induce another type of gauge invariance
which comes from different choices of decomposition.
This extra gauge invariance plays a crucial role in quan-
tizing the theory [13].
An important advantage of the decomposition (23)
is that it can actually “Abelianize” (or more precisely
“dualize”) the non-Abelian dynamics, without any gauge
fixing [12, 15]. To see this let (nˆ1, nˆ2, nˆ3 = nˆ) be a right-
handed orthonormal basis and let
~Xµ = X
1
µ nˆ1 +X
2
µ nˆ2,
(X1µ = nˆ1 · ~Xµ, X2µ = nˆ2 · ~Xµ)
and find
Dˆµ ~Xν = {∂µX1ν − g(Aµ + C˜µ)X2ν}nˆ1
+{∂µX2ν + g(Aµ + C˜µ)X1ν}nˆ2, (35)
where now the magnetic potential C˜µ can be written ex-
plicitly as
C˜µ = −1
g
~n1 · ∂µ~n2, (36)
up to the U(1) gauge transformation which leaves nˆ in-
variant. So with
A¯µ = Aµ + C˜µ, F¯µν = ∂µA¯ν − ∂νA¯µ,
Xµ =
1√
2
(X1µ + iX
2
µ), (37)
one could express the Lagrangian explicitly in terms of
the dual potential Bµ and the complex vector field Xµ,
L = −1
4
F¯ 2µν −
1
2
|D¯µXν − D¯νXµ|2 + igF¯µνX∗µXν
−1
2
g2{(X∗µXµ)2 − (X∗µ)2(Xν)2}, (38)
where now
D¯µ = ∂µ + igA¯µ.
Clearly this describes an Abelian gauge theory coupled
to the charged vector field Xµ. But the important point
here is that the Abelian potential A¯µ is given by the sum
of the electric and magnetic potentials Aµ + C˜µ. In this
form the equations of motion (32) is re-expressed as
∂µ(F¯µν +Xµν) = igX
∗
µ(D¯µXν − D¯νXµ)
−igXµ(D¯µXν − D¯νXµ)∗,
D¯µ(D¯µXν − D¯νXµ) = igXµ(F¯µν +Xµν). (39)
where now
Xµν = −ig(X∗µXν −X∗νXµ).
This shows that one can indeed Abelianize the non-
Abelian theory with our decomposition. The remarkable
change in this “Abelian” formulation is that here the
topological field nˆ is replaced by the magnetic potential
C˜µ.
One might ask whether this “Abelian” theory re-
tains the original non-Abelian gauge symmetry, and if
so, how the non-Abelian gauge symmetry is realized in
this “Abelian” theory. To answer this notice that here we
have never fixed the gauge to obtain this Abelian formal-
ism, so that the original non-Abelian gauge symmetry
must remain intact. To see this let
~α = α1 nˆ1 + α2 nˆ2 + θ nˆ,
α =
1√
2
(α1 + i α2),
~Cµ = −1
g
nˆ× ∂µnˆ = −C1µnˆ1 − C2µnˆ2,
Cµ =
1√
2
(C1µ + i C
2
µ). (40)
7Then the Lagrangian (38) is invariant not only under the
active gauge transformation (24) described by
δAµ =
1
g
∂µθ − i(C∗µα− Cµα∗), δC˜µ = −δAµ,
δXµ = 0, (41)
but also under the passive gauge transformation (33) de-
scribed by
δAµ =
1
g
∂µθ − i(X∗µα−Xµα∗), δC˜µ = 0,
δXµ =
1
g
D¯µα− iθXµ. (42)
This tells that the “Abelian” theory not only retains the
original non-Abelian gauge symmetry, but actually has
an enlarged (both the active and passive) gauge symme-
tries. Again this is because this Abelianization is not
the “naive” Abelianization of the SU(2) gauge theory
which one obtains by fixing the gauge. Our Abelianiza-
tion is a gauge independent Abelianization which retains
the full non-Abelian gauge symmetry of the original the-
ory. Moreover, we emphasize that here the Abelian gauge
group is actually made of U(1)e ⊗ U(1)m, so that the
Abelian theory becomes a dual gauge theory [12, 15].
This is evident from (41) and (42).
The above U(1) decomposition of SU(2) was first in-
troduced long time ago in an attempt to demonstrate the
monopole condensation and color confinement in QCD
[12, 13], and the importance of the decomposition in es-
tablishing the Abelian dominance in non-Abelian dynam-
ics has become appreciated by many authors [14, 17].
Now we show that this decomposition plays a crucial
role for us to make the Abelian decomposition of the
Einstein’s theory.
IV. DECOMPOSITION OF GRAVITATIONAL
CONNECTION
We apply the above Abelian decomposition to Ein-
stein’s theory, regarding Einstein’s theory as a gauge the-
ory of Lorentz group. To do this we introduce a coordi-
nate basis
[∂µ, ∂ν ] = 0, (µ, ν = t, x, y, z)
and an orthonormal basis
[ξa, ξb] = f
c
ab ξc. (a, b = 0, 1, 2, 3)
ξa = e
µ
a ∂µ, ∂µ = e
a
µ ξa, (43)
where e aµ and e
µ
a are the tetrad and inverse tetrad. Let
Jab = −Jba be the generators of Lorentz group,
[Jab, Jcd] = ηacJbd − ηbcJad + ηbdJac − ηadJbc
= f mnab,cd Jmn,
f mnab,cd = ηacδ
[m
b δ
n]
d − ηbcδ [ma δ n]d
+ηbdδ
[m
a δ
n]
c − ηadδ [mb δ n]c , (44)
where ηab = diag (−1, 1, 1, 1) is the Minkowski metric.
Clearly Jab has the following 4-dimensional matrix rep-
resentation
(Jab)
d
c = −ηacδ db + ηbcδ da , (45)
so that under the infinitesimal gauge transformation we
have
δ ecµ = (ηadδ
c
b − ηbdδ ca ) αab edµ, (46)
where αab(= −αba) is an infinitesimal gauge parameter of
the Lorentz group. Instead of (ab, cd, ...) we can use the
index (A,B, ...) = (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) = (23, 31, 12, 01, 02, 03),
and write
[JA, JB] = f
C
AB JC .
Moreover, with
L1,2,3 = J1,2,3 = J23,31,12
K1,2,3 = J4,5,6 = J01,02,03
the Lorentz algebra is written as
[Li, Lj] = ǫijkLk,
[Li, Kj] = ǫijkKk,
[Ki, Kj] = −ǫijkLk, (i, j, k = 1, 2, 3) (47)
where Li and Ki are the 3-dimensional rotation and
boost generators. Notice that the generators can be
viewed as the left-invariant basis vector fields on the
Lorentz group manifold which satisfy the commutation
relation.
As we have pointed out, we can regard Einstein’s the-
ory as a gauge theory of Lorentz group. In this view
the gravitational connection Γ ρµν (or more precisely the
spin connection ω abµ ) corresponds to the gauge poten-
tial Γ abµ , and the curvature tensor R
ab
µν corresponds to
the gauge field strength F abµν of Lorentz group. And
to obtain the desired decomposition we have to decom-
pose the gauge potential Γ abµ first. Now, to apply the
above SU(2) decomposition to Lorentz group, we have to
keep in mind that there are notable differences between
SU(2) and Lorentz group. First, the Lorentz group is
non-compact, so that the invariant metric is indefinite.
Secondly, the Lorentz group has the well-known invari-
ant tensor ǫabcd which allows the dual transformation.
Thirdly, the Lorentz group has rank two, so that it has
two commuting Abelian subgroups and two Casimir in-
variants. Finally, the Lorentz group has two different
maximal Abelian subgroups A2 and B2 [25]. These dif-
ferences make the decomposition more complicated.
The invariant metric δAB of Lorentz group is given by
δAB = −1
4
f DAC f
C
BD
= diag (1, 1, 1,−1,−1,−1). (48)
8Let pab (pab = −pba) (or pA) be a gauge covariant sextet
vector which forms an adjoint representation of Lorentz
group,
δ pcd = −1
2
f cdab,mn α
ab pmn. (49)
Clearly it can be understood as an anti-symmetric tensor
in 4-dimensional Minkowski space which can be expressed
by two 3-dimensional vectors ~m and ~e, which transform
exactly like the magnetic and electric components of an
electromagnetic tensor under the 4-dimensional Lorentz
transformation. And we can denote pab by p,
p =
1
2
pabI
ab =
(
~m
~e
)
, pab = p · Iab = 1
2
pmnI abmn ,
Iab =
(
aˆab
bˆab
)
,
aˆ abi = ǫ
ab
0i , bˆ
ab
i =
(
δ a0 δ
b
i − δ b0 δ ai
)
,
I abcd =
(
δ ac δ
b
d − δ bc δ ad
)
= −(Jcd)ab. (50)
wheremi = ǫijkp
jk/2 (i, j, k = 1, 2, 3) is the magnetic (or
rotation) part and ei = p
0i is the electric (or boost) part
of p. From the invariant metric (48) we have
p2 =
1
2
pabp
ab = ~m2 − ~e2, (51)
so that the invariant length can be positive, zero, or neg-
ative. This, of course, is due to the fact that the invariant
metric (48) is indefinite.
The Lorentz group has another important invariant
tensor ǫAB which comes from the totally anti-symmetric
invariant tensor ǫabcd,
ǫAB = ǫab,cd = ǫabcd. (52)
This tells that any adjoint representation of Lorentz
group has its dual partner. In particular, p has the dual
vector p˜ defined by p˜ab = ǫabcdpcd/2. With (50) we have
(with ǫ0123 = +1)
p˜ =
(
~e
−~m
)
, ˜˜p = −p,
p˜2 = ~e2 − ~m2 = −p2,
p · p˜ = 1
4
ǫabcdp
abpcd = 2~m · ~e. (53)
Moreover, since
(p× p′)ab = (p× p′) · Iab
= −ηcd(pacp′bd − pbcp′ad), (54)
we have
[ p, p˜ ] = 0, (55)
or equivalently
p× p˜ = 0 (56)
This tells that any two vectors which are dual to each
other are always commuting. Finally with two vectors p
and p′ we have
p · p′ = ~m · ~m′ − ~e · ~e′,
p · p˜′ = ~m · ~e′ + ~e · ~m′ = p˜ · p′,
p× p′ =
(
~m× ~m′ − ~e× ~e′
~m× ~e′ + ~e× ~m′
)
= −p˜× p˜′,
p× p˜′ =
(
~m× ~e′ + ~e× ~m′
−~m× ~m′ + ~e× ~e′
)
= p˜× p′,
˜p× p′ = p× p˜′, (57)
so that we can always reduce the operations of sextet vec-
tors of Lorentz group to the operations of 3-dimensional
vectors.
Let (nˆ1, nˆ2, nˆ3 = nˆ) be a 3-dimensional unit vectors
(nˆ2i = 1) which form a right-handed orthonormal basis
with nˆ1 × nˆ2 = nˆ3, and let
li =
(
nˆi
0
)
, ki =
(
0
nˆi
)
= −l˜i. (58)
Clearly we have
li · lj = δij , li · kj = 0, ki · kj = −δij ,
li × lj = ǫijklk,
li × kj = ǫijkkk,
ki × kj = −ǫijklk (59)
so that (li,ki), or equivalently (li, l˜i), forms an orthonor-
mal basis of the adjoint representation of Lorentz group.
To make the desired Abelian decomposition we have
to choose the gauge covariant sextet vector fields which
form adjoint representation of Lorentz group which de-
scribe the desired magnetic isometry. To see what types
of isometry is possible, it is important to remember that
Lorentz group has two maximal Abelian subgroups, A2
made of L3 and K3 and B2 made of (L1 +K2)/
√
2 and
(L2 −K1)/
√
2 [25]. This tells that we have two possible
Abelian decompositions of the gravitational connection.
And in both cases the magnetic isometry is described by
two, not one, commuting sextet vector fields of Lorentz
group which are dual to each other. To see this let us de-
note one of the isometry vector field by p which satisfy
the isometry condition
Dµp = (∂µ + Γµ×) p = 0, (60)
where we have normalized the coupling constant to be the
unit (which one can always do without loss of generality).
Now, notice that the above condition automatically as-
sures
Dµp˜ = (∂µ + Γµ×) p˜ = 0, (61)
because ǫabcd is an invariant tensor. This tells that when
p is an isometry, p˜ also becomes an isometry. To verify
9this directly we decompose the gauge potential of Lorentz
group Γµ into the 3-dimensional rotation and boost parts
~Aµ and ~Bµ, and let
Γµ =
(
~Aµ
~Bµ
)
. (62)
With this both (60) and (61) can be written as
Dµ ~m = ~Bµ × ~e,
Dµ~e = − ~Bµ × ~m, (63)
where now
Dµ = ∂µ + ~Aµ × .
This confirms that (60) and (61) are actually identical
to each other, which tells that the magnetic isometry in
Lorentz group must be even-dimensional.
Since Lorentz group has two invariant tensors it has
two Casimir invariants. And it is useful to characterize
the isometry by two Casimir invariants. Let the isometry
is described by p and p˜. It has two Casimir invariants α
and β,
α = p · p = ~m2 − ~e2,
β = p · p˜ = 2~m · ~e. (64)
But the Casimir invariants (α, β) depends on the choice
of the isometry vectors. To see this consider p′ and p˜′
given by a linear combination of p and p˜,
p′ = ap+ bp˜, p˜′ = ap˜− bp. (65)
Clearly we have
Dµp
′ = 0, Dµp˜
′ = 0, (66)
so that they can also be viewed to describe the same
isometry. But their Casimir invariants (α′, β′) are given
by
α′ = (a2 − b2)α+ 2abβ,
β′ = (a2 − b2)β − 2abα. (67)
And with
a2 =
√
α2 + β2 + |α|
2(α2 + β2)
, b2 =
√
α2 + β2 − |α|
2(α2 + β2)
,
we can always make
α′ = 1, β′ = 0, (68)
unless α2 + β2 = 0. This tells that we can always choose
p and p˜ in such a way to make (α, β) to be (1, 0) or
(0, 0). Physically this means that the magnetic isometry
in Einstein’s theory can be classified by the space-like (or
equivalently time-like) isometry and the light-like isom-
etry whose Casimir invariants are denoted by (1, 0) and
(0, 0), respectively. Notice that there is no need to talk
about the time-like isometry, because the isometry vec-
tors always contains the dual partners. But we emphasize
that once p and p˜ are chosen, (α, β) are uniquely fixed.
Now we discuss the two isometries A2 and B2 separately.
A. A2 (Space-like) Isometry
Let the maximal Abelian subgroup be A2. In this case
the isometry is made of L3 and K3, and we have two
sextet vector fields which describes the isometry which
are dual to each other. Let p and p˜ be the two isometry
vector fields which correspond to L3 and K3. Clearly we
can put
p = f l3 = f
(
nˆ
0
)
,
p˜ = f l˜3 = f
(
0
−nˆ
)
, (69)
where f is an arbitrary function of space-time. The
Casimir invariants of the isometry vectors are given by
(f2, 0). But just as in SU(2) gauge theory the isometry
condition (60) requires f to be a constant, because
∂µf
2 = ∂µp
2 = 2p ·Dµp = 0. (70)
And we can always normalize f = 1 without loss of gen-
erality.
So the A2 isometry can always be written as
l = l3 =
(
nˆ
0
)
, l˜ = l˜3 =
(
0
−nˆ
)
,
Dµl = 0, Dµl˜ = 0, (71)
whose Casimir invariants are fixed by (1, 0). With this
we find the restricted connection Γˆµ which satisfies the
isometry condition
Γˆµ = Γµ l− Γ˜µ l˜− l× ∂µl,
Γµ = l · Γµ, Γ˜µ = l˜ · Γµ, (72)
where Γµ and Γ˜µ are two Abelian connections of l and
l˜ components which are not restricted by the isome-
try condition. At first glance this expression appears
strange, because one expects that l and l˜ should con-
tribute equally in the restricted connection since (60) and
(61) are identical. Actually they do contribute equally
because we have
l× ∂µl = −l˜× ∂µ l˜, (73)
so that we can express the restricted connection as
Γˆµ = Γµ l− Γ˜µ l˜− 1
2
(l × ∂µl− l˜× ∂µ l˜). (74)
The restricted field strength Rˆµν which describes the re-
stricted curvature tensor Rˆ abµν is given by
Rˆµν = ∂µΓˆν − ∂νΓˆµ + Γˆµ × Γˆν
= (Γµν +Hµν) l− (Γ˜µν + H˜µν) l˜,
Γµν = ∂µΓν − ∂νΓµ, Γ˜µν = ∂µΓ˜ν − ∂νΓ˜µ,
Hµν = −l · (∂µl× ∂νl),
H˜µν = −l˜ · (∂µl× ∂ν l) = l˜ · (∂µ l˜× ∂ν l˜)
= 0, (75)
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so that we have
Rˆ abµν = Rˆµν · Iab
= (Γµν +Hµν) l
ab − Γ˜µν l˜ab. (76)
Notice that H˜µν vanishes.
In 3-dimensional notation the isometry condition (71)
can be written as
Γˆµ =
(
Aˆµ
Bˆµ
)
,
Dˆµnˆ = 0, Bˆµ × nˆ = 0,
Dˆµ = ∂µ + Aˆµ × . (77)
From this we have
Aˆµ = Γµnˆ− nˆ× ∂µnˆ, Bˆµ = Γ˜µnˆ,
Γµ = nˆ · Aˆµ, Γ˜µ = nˆ · Bˆµ. (78)
Moreover, with
Rˆµν =
(
Aˆµν
Bˆµν
)
, (79)
we have
Aˆµν = ∂µAˆν − ∂νAˆµ + Aˆµ × Aˆν − Bˆµ × Bˆν
= (Γµν +Hµν)nˆ,
Bˆµν = ∂µBˆν − ∂νBˆµ + Aˆµ × Bˆν + Bˆµ × Aˆν
= DˆµBˆν − DˆνBˆµ = Γ˜µν nˆ,
Hµν = −nˆ · (∂µnˆ× ∂ν nˆ) = ∂µC˜ν − ∂νC˜µ,
C˜µ = −nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ2. (80)
Notice that Aˆµ and Aˆµν are formally identical to the
restricted potential and restricted field strength of SU(2)
gauge theory. In particular Hµν is identical to what we
have in Section III. This, together with H˜µν = 0, tells
that the topology of this isometry is identical to that of
the SU(2) subgroup.
With this the full connection of Lorentz group is given
by
Γµ = Γˆµ + Zµ, l · Zµ = l˜ · Zµ = 0, (81)
where Zµ is the valence connection which transforms
covariantly under the Lorentz gauge transformation, or
equivalently under the general coordinate transforma-
tion. The corresponding field strength Rµν which de-
scribes the curvature tensor is written as
Rµν = ∂µΓν − ∂νΓµ + Γµ × Γν
= Rˆµν + Zµν ,
Zµν = DˆµZν − DˆνZµ + Zµ × Zν ,
Dˆµ = ∂µ + Γˆµ×, (82)
where Zµν is the valence part of the curvature tensor
which can further be decomposed to the kinetic part Z˙µν
and the potential part Z′µν ,
Zµν = Z˙µν + Z
′
µν ,
Z˙µν = DˆµZν − DˆνZµ, Z′µν = Zµ × Zν . (83)
Now with
Zµ = Z
1
µl1 − Z˜1µl˜1 + Z2µl2 − Z˜2µ l˜2,
Z1µ = l1 · Zµ, Z˜1µ = l˜1 · Zµ,
Z2µ = l2 · Zµ, Z˜2µ = l˜2 · Zµ, (84)
we have
Z˙µν = (DµZ1ν −DνZ1µ)l1 − (DµZ˜1ν −Dν Z˜1µ)˜l1
+(DµZ2ν −DνZ2µ)l2 − (DµZ˜2ν −DνZ˜2µ)˜l2,
DµZ1ν = ∂µZ1ν − LµZ2ν − L˜µZ˜2ν ,
DµZ˜1ν = ∂µZ˜1ν − LµZ˜2ν + L˜µZ2ν ,
DµZ2ν = ∂µZ2ν + LµZ1ν − L˜µZ˜1ν ,
DµZ˜2ν = ∂µZ˜2ν + LµZ˜1ν + L˜µZ1ν ,
Lµ = Γµ + C˜µ, L˜µ = Γ˜µ,
l · Z˙µν = l˜ · Z˙µν = 0. (85)
Clearly Lµ is identical to the dual potential we have in-
troduced in Section III in SU(2) gauge theory. Moreover,
we have
Z′µν = Wµν l− W˜µν l˜,
Wµν = l · (Zµ × Zν)
= Z1µZ
2
ν − Z1νZ2µ − Z˜1µZ˜2ν + Z˜1ν Z˜2µ,
W˜µν = l˜ · (Zµ × Zν)
= Z1µZ˜
2
ν − Z1ν Z˜2µ + Z˜1µZ2ν − Z˜1νZ2µ. (86)
With this we have the full curvature tensor
Rµν = (Γµν +Hµν +Wµν) l− (Γ˜µν + W˜µν) l
+DˆµZν − DˆνZµν
= (DµLν −DνLµ) l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ) l˜
+(DµZ1ν −DνZ1µ) l1 − (DµZ˜1ν −Dν Z˜1µ) l˜1
+(DµZ2ν −DνZ2µ) l2 − (DµZ˜2ν −Dν Z˜2µ) l˜2
= L1µν l1 − L˜1µν l˜1 + L2µν l2 − L˜2µν l˜2
+Lµν l− L˜µν l˜,
DµLν = ∂µLν + Z1µZ2ν − Z˜1µZ˜2ν ,
DµL˜ν = ∂µL˜ν − Z1µZ˜2ν − Z˜1µZ2ν ,
L1µν = DµZ1ν −DνZ1µ, L˜1µν = DµZ˜1ν −Dν Z˜1µ,
L2µν = DµZ2ν −DνZ2µ, L˜2µν = DµZ˜2ν −Dν Z˜2µ,
Lµν = DµLν −DνLµ = Γµν +Hµν +Wµν ,
L˜µν = DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ = Γ˜µν + W˜µν , (87)
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or equivalently
R abµν = Rµν · Iab
= L1µν l
ab
1 − L˜1µν l˜ab1 + L2µν lab2 − L˜2µν l˜ab2
+Lµν l
ab − L˜µν l˜ab. (88)
This is the A2 decomposition of the curvature ten-
sor. The similarity between this decomposition and the
Abelian decomposition of SU(2) is unmistakable.
To emphasize the similarity between this isometry and
the U(1) isometry of SU(2) we introduce the complex
notation
Zµ =
1√
2
(Z1µ + iZ
2
µ), Z˜µ =
1√
2
(Z˜1µ + iZ˜
2
µ),
l± =
1√
2
(l1 ± il2), l˜± = 1√
2
(˜l1 ± i˜l2), (89)
and find
Z˙µν = (DµZν −DνZµ)∗ l+ + (DµZν −DνZµ) l−
−(DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ)∗ l˜+ − (DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ) l˜−,
DµZν = (∂µ + iLµ)Zν − iL˜µZ˜∗ν = D¯µZν − iL˜µZ˜∗ν ,
D¯µ = ∂µ + iLµ. (90)
Here D¯µ is identical to the one we have in Section III.
Moreover, the potential part of Zµν is given by
Z′µν = Wµν l− W˜µν l˜,
Wµν = Z
1
µZ
2
ν − Z1νZ2µ − Z˜1µZ˜2ν + Z˜1ν Z˜2µ
= −i(Z∗µZν − Z∗νZµ − Z˜∗µZ˜ν + Z˜∗ν Z˜µ),
W˜µν = Z
1
µZ˜
2
ν − Z1ν Z˜2µ + Z˜1µZ2ν − Z˜1νZ2µ
= −i(Z∗µZ˜ν − Z∗ν Z˜µ − Z˜∗µZν + Z˜∗νZµ). (91)
With this we have
Rµν = (DµZν −DνZµ)∗ l+ − (DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ)∗ l˜+
+(DµZν −DνZµ) l− − (DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ) l˜−
+(DµLν −DνLµ) l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ) l˜, (92)
or
R abµν = (DµZν −DνZµ)∗ lab+ − (DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ)∗ l˜ab+
+(DµZν −DνZµ) lab− − (DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ) l˜ab−
+(DµLν −DνLµ) lab − (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ) l˜ab. (93)
This should be compared with the SU(2) decomposition.
In 3-dimensional notation we have
Zµ =
(
~Xµ
~Yµ
)
,
~Xµ = Z
1
µ nˆ1 + Z
2
µ nˆ2, ~Yµ = Z˜
1
µ nˆ1 + Z˜
2
µ nˆ2,
nˆ · ~Xµ = 0, nˆ · ~Yµ = 0. (94)
Moreover, with
Zµν =
(
~Xµν
~Yµν
)
=
(
~˙Xµν + ~X
′
µν
~˙Y µν + ~Y
′
µν
)
, (95)
we have
~˙Xµν = Dˆµ ~Xν − Dˆν ~Xµ − ~Bµ × ~Yν + ~Bν × ~Yµ
= L1µν nˆ1 + L
2
µν nˆ2,
~˙Y µν = Dˆµ~Yν − Dˆν ~Yµ − ~Bµ × ~Xν − ~Bν × ~Xµ
= L˜1µν nˆ1 + L˜
2
µν nˆ2,
~X ′µν = ~Xµ × ~Xν − ~Yµ × ~Yν = Wµν nˆ,
~Y ′µν =
~Xµ × ~Yν + ~Yµ × ~Xν = W˜µν nˆ. (96)
Notice that the kinetic part and the potential part of Zµν
are orthogonal to each other. Finally, with
Rµν =
(
~Aµν
~Bµν
)
=
(
Aˆµν + ~Xµν
Bˆµν + ~Yµν
)
, (97)
we have
~Aµν = Lµν nˆ+ ~˙Xµν
= L1µν nˆ1 + L
2
µν nˆ2 + Lµν nˆ,
~Bµν = L˜µν nˆ+ ~˙Y µν
= L˜1µν nˆ1 + L˜
2
µν nˆ2 + L˜µν nˆ. (98)
This completes the A2 decomposition of the gravitational
connection.
B. B2 (Light-like) Isometry
This is when the isometry group is made of (L1 +
K2)/
√
2 and (L2 − K1)/
√
2. Let p and p˜ be the two
isometry vector fields which correspond to (L1+K2)/
√
2
and (L2 −K1)/
√
2 which are dual to each other. In this
case we can write
p = f
( l1 + k2√
2
)
=
f√
2
(
nˆ1
nˆ2
)
,
p˜ = f
( l2 − k1√
2
)
=
f√
2
(
nˆ2
−nˆ1
)
. (99)
But notice that the Casimir invariants (α, β) of the isom-
etry vectors are given by (0, 0) independent of f . More-
over, here (unlike the A2 case) the isometry condition
does not restrict f at all, because we have
∂µp
2 = 2p ·Dµp = 0, (100)
independent of f . So the B2 isometry vectors contain an
arbitrary scalar function f(x).
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Let us put f = eλ and express the B2 isometry by
j =
eλ√
2
(l1 + k2) =
eλ√
2
(
nˆ1
nˆ2
)
,
j˜ =
eλ√
2
(l2 − k1) = e
λ
√
2
(
nˆ2
−nˆ1
)
,
Dµj = 0, Dµj˜ = 0, (101)
To find the restricted connection Γˆ which satisfies the
isometry condition we first introduce 4 more basis vectors
in Lorentz group manifold which together with j and j˜
form a complete basis
k =
e−λ√
2
(l1 − k2) = e
−λ
√
2
(
nˆ1
−nˆ2
)
,
k˜ = −e
−λ
√
2
(l2 + k1) =
e−λ√
2
( −nˆ2
−nˆ1
)
,
l = −j× k˜ = −j˜× k =
(
nˆ3
0
)
,
l˜ = j× k = −j˜× k˜ =
(
0
−nˆ3
)
. (102)
Notice that 4 of them are null vectors,
j2 = j˜2 = k2 = k˜2 = 0, (103)
but we have
j · k = −j˜ · k˜ = 1, l2 = −l˜2 = 1. (104)
All other scalar products of the basis vectors vanish.
Moreover we have
j× l = −j˜× l˜ = −j˜, j˜× l = j× l˜ = j,
k× l = −k˜× l˜ = k˜, k˜× l = k× l˜ = −k. (105)
From this we find the following restricted connection for
the B2 isometry,
Γˆµ = Γµ j− Γ˜µ j˜− k× ∂µj
= Γµ j− Γ˜µ j˜− 1
2
(k× ∂µj− k˜× ∂µ, j˜)
Γµ = k · Γµ, Γ˜µ = k˜ · Γµ,
k× ∂µj = −k˜× ∂µ j˜ , (106)
where Γµ and Γ˜µ are two Abelian connections of j and
j˜ components which are not restricted by the isometry
condition.
The restricted curvature tensor Rˆµν is given by
Rˆµν = ∂µΓˆν − ∂νΓˆµ + Γˆµ × Γˆν
= (Γµν +Hµν)j− (Γ˜µν + H˜µν )˜j,
Γµν = ∂µΓν − ∂νΓµ, Γ˜µν = ∂µΓ˜ν − ∂ν Γ˜µ,
Hµν = −k · (∂µj× ∂νk− ∂νj× ∂µk),
H˜µν = −k˜ · (∂µj× ∂νk− ∂νj× ∂µk), (107)
so that
Rˆ abµν = (Γµν +Hµν)j
ab − (Γ˜µν + H˜µν)j˜ab. (108)
This should be contrasted with the restricted curvature
tensor (76) of the A2 isometry.
In 3-dimensional notation the isometry condition
(101) is written as
Γˆµ =
(
Aˆµ
Bˆµ
)
,
Dˆµnˆ1 = Bˆµ × nˆ2 − (∂µλ)nˆ1,
Dˆµnˆ2 = −Bˆµ × nˆ1 − (∂µλ)nˆ2. (109)
From this we have
Aˆµ = A
1
µnˆ1 + A
2
µnˆ2 + (nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ2)nˆ3
=
( eλ√
2
Γµ +
nˆ2 · ∂µnˆ3
2
)
nˆ1 −
( eλ√
2
Γ˜µ +
nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ3
2
)
nˆ2
+(nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ2)nˆ3,
Bˆµ = B
1
µnˆ1 +B
2
µnˆ2 − (∂µλ)nˆ3
=
( eλ√
2
Γ˜µ − nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ3
2
)
nˆ1 +
( eλ√
2
Γµ − nˆ2 · ∂µnˆ3
2
)
nˆ2
−(∂µλ)nˆ3,
A1µ =
eλ√
2
(
Γµ − C˜1µ
)
, A2µ = −
eλ√
2
(
Γ˜µ − C˜2µ
)
,
B1µ =
eλ√
2
(
Γ˜µ + C˜
2
µ
)
, B2µ =
eλ√
2
(
Γµ + C˜
1
µ
)
,
C˜1µ = −
e−λ√
2
nˆ2 · ∂µnˆ3,
C˜2µ = −
e−λ√
2
nˆ1 · ∂µnˆ3, (110)
so that
Aˆµ = −nˆ3 × Bˆµ + 1
2
ǫijk(nˆi × nˆj)nˆk
= B2µnˆ1 −B1µnˆ2 +
1
2
ǫijk(nˆi × nˆj)nˆk,
Bˆµ = nˆ3 × Aˆµ − ∂µnˆ3 − (∂µλ)nˆ3
= −A2µnˆ1 +A1µnˆ2 − ∂µnˆ3 − (∂µλ)nˆ3. (111)
Notice that both Aˆµ and Bˆµ have non-vanishing nˆ3 com-
ponents.
With
Rˆµν =
(
Aˆµν
Bˆµν
)
we have
Aˆµν = ∂µAˆν − ∂νAˆµ + Aˆµ × Aˆν − Bˆµ × Bˆν
=
eλ√
2
(Γµν +Hµν)nˆ1 − e
λ
√
2
(Γ˜µν + H˜µν)nˆ2
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= A1µν nˆ1 +A
2
µν nˆ2,
Bˆµν = ∂µBˆν − ∂νBˆµ + Aˆµ × Bˆν + Bˆµ × Aˆν
= DˆµBˆν − DˆνBˆµ
=
eλ√
2
(Γ˜µν + H˜µν)nˆ1 +
eλ√
2
(Γµν +Hµν)nˆ2
= B1µν nˆ1 +B
2
µν nˆ2, (112)
where
Hµν = ∂µC˜
1
ν − ∂νC˜1ν =
e−λ√
2
(
− nˆ1 · (∂µnˆ1 × ∂ν nˆ1)
+nˆ2 · (∂µλ∂ν nˆ3 − ∂νλ∂µnˆ3)
)
,
H˜µν = ∂µC˜
2
ν − ∂νC˜2ν =
e−λ√
2
(
nˆ2 · (∂µnˆ2 × ∂ν nˆ2)
−nˆ3 · (∂µλ∂ν nˆ1 − ∂νλ∂µnˆ1)
)
,
A1µν = B
2
µν =
eλ√
2
(∂µKν − ∂νKµ),
A2µν = −B1µν = −
eλ√
2
(∂µK˜ν − ∂νK˜µ),
Kµ = Γµ + C˜
1
µ, K˜µ = Γ˜µ + C˜
2
µ, (113)
so that
Aˆµν = −nˆ3 × Bˆµν , Bˆµν = nˆ3 × Aˆµν . (114)
Notice that both Aˆµν and Bˆµν are orthogonal to nˆ3, al-
though Aˆµ and Bˆµ are not.
With this we obtain the full gauge potential of Lorentz
group by adding the valence connection Zµ,
Γµ = Γˆµ + Zµ,
k · Zµ = k˜ · Zµ = 0. (115)
With
Zµ = Jµk− J˜µk˜+ Lµl− L˜µl˜,
Jµ = j · Zµ, J˜µ = j˜ · Zµ,
Lµ = l · Zµ, L˜µ = l˜ · Zµ, (116)
we have
Z˙µν = DˆµZν − DˆνZµ
= Uµνj− U˜µν j˜+ (∂µJν − ∂νJµ)k− (∂µJ˜ν − ∂ν J˜µ)k˜
+(DµLν −DνLµ)l − (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)˜l,
Uµν = K˜µLν −KµL˜ν − K˜νLµ +KνL˜µ,
U˜µν = KµLν + K˜µL˜ν −KνLµ − K˜νL˜µ,
DµLν = ∂µLν +KµJ˜ν − K˜µJν ,
DµL˜ν = ∂µL˜ν −KµJν − K˜µJ˜ν ,
Z′µν = Zµ × Zν = Vµνk+ V˜µν k˜,
Vµν = JµL˜ν + J˜µLν − JνL˜µ − J˜νLµ,
V˜µν = J˜µL˜ν − JµLν + JνLµ − J˜νL˜µ, (117)
so that
Zµν = Z˙µν + Z
′
µν = Uµν j− U˜µν j˜
+(DµJν −DνJµ) k− (DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ) k˜
+(DµLν −DνLµ) l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ) l˜,
DµJν = ∂µJν − L˜µJν − LµJ˜ν ,
DµJ˜ν = ∂µJ˜ν − L˜µJ˜ν − LµJν . (118)
Notice that in this case the kinetic part Z˙µν contains all
six components, but the potential part Z′µν has only k
and k˜ components. With this we have the full curvature
tensor
Rµν = Rˆµν + Z˙µν + Z
′
µν
= (Γµν +Hµν + Uµν)j− (Γ˜µν + H˜µν + U˜µν )˜j
+(DµJν −DνJµ)k− (DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ)k˜
+(DµLν −DνLµ)l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)˜l
= (DµKν −DνKµ)j− (DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ)˜j
+(DµJν −DνJµ)k− (DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ)k˜
+(DµLν −DνLµ)l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)˜l
= Kµνj− K˜µν j˜+ Jµνk− J˜µν k˜
+Lµνl− L˜µν l˜
DµKν = ∂µKν + L˜µKν − LµK˜ν ,
DµK˜ν = ∂µK˜ν − L˜µK˜ν − LµKν ,
Kµν = Γµν +Hµν + Uµν = DµKν −DνKµ,
K˜µν = Γ˜µν + H˜µν + U˜µν = DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ,
Jµν = DµJν −DνJµ, J˜µν = DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ,
Lµν = DµLν −DνLµ,
L˜µν = DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ, (119)
or equivalently
R abµν = Rµν · Iab
= Kµνj
ab − K˜µν j˜ab + Jµνkab − J˜µν k˜ab
+Lµν l
ab − L˜µν l˜ab, (120)
This is the B2 decomposition of the curvature tensor.
With complex notation
k± =
1√
2
(k± il), k˜± = 1√
2
(k˜± i˜l),
Zµ =
1√
2
(Jµ + iLµ), Z˜µ =
1√
2
(J˜µ + iL˜µ),
Z ′µ =
1√
2
(Kµ + iLµ) = Zµ − 1√
2
B−µ ,
Z˜ ′µ =
1√
2
(K˜µ + iL˜µ) = Z˜µ − 1√
2
B˜−µ ,
B±µ = Jµ ±Kµ, B˜±µ = J˜µ ± K˜µ, (121)
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we obtain
Zµν = −i(Z ′∗µ Z ′ν − Z ′∗ν Z ′µ − Z˜ ′∗µ Z˜ ′ν + Z˜ ′∗ν Z˜ ′µ)j
+i(Z ′∗µ Z˜
′
ν − Z ′∗ν Z˜ ′µ − Z˜ ′∗µ Z ′ν + Z˜ ′∗ν Z ′µ)˜j
+(DµZν −DνZµ)∗k+ − (DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ)∗k˜+,
+(DµZν −DνZµ)k− − (DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ)k˜−,
DµZν = (∂µ − iB˜+µ )Zν − iB+µ Z˜∗ν
+iB˜−µ Z
∗
ν + iB
−
µ Z˜ν . (122)
With this we have
Rµν = (DµKν −DνKµ) j− (DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ) j˜
+(DµZν −DνZµ)∗ k+ − (DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ)∗ k˜+
+(DµZν −DνZµ) k−
−(DµZ˜ν −DνZ˜µ) k˜−, (123)
or
R abµν = (DµKν −DνKµ) jab − (DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ) j˜ab
+(DµZν −DνZµ)∗ kab+ − (DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ)∗ k˜ab+
+(DµZν −DνZµ) kab−
−(DµZ˜ν −Dν Z˜µ) k˜ab− . (124)
This should be compared with the a2 result (92) or (93).
In 3-dimensional notation, we have
Zµ =
(
~Xµ
~Yµ
)
,
~Xµ =
e−λ√
2
(
Jµnˆ1 + J˜µnˆ2 + Lµnˆ3
)
,
~Yµ =
e−λ√
2
(
J˜µnˆ1 − Jµnˆ2 + L˜µnˆ3
)
, (125)
so that
nˆ1 · ~Xµ + nˆ2 · ~Yµ = 0,
nˆ2 · ~Xµ − nˆ1 · ~Yµ = 0,
nˆ× ~Yµ = −nˆ× (nˆ× ~Xµ). (126)
Moreover, with
Zµν =
(
~Xµν
~Yµν
)
=
(
~˙Xµν + ~X
′
µν
~˙Y µν + ~Y
′
µν
)
, (127)
we have
~˙Xµν =
{ eλ√
2
Uµν +
e−λ√
2
(∂µJν − ∂νJµ)
}
nˆ1
−
{ eλ√
2
U˜µν − e
−λ
√
2
(∂µJ˜ν + ∂ν J˜µ)
}
nˆ2 + Lµν nˆ3,
~˙Y µν =
{ eλ√
2
U˜µν +
e−λ√
2
(∂µJ˜ν − ∂ν J˜µ)
}
nˆ1
+
{ eλ√
2
Uµν − e
−λ
√
2
(∂µJν − ∂νJµ)
}
nˆ2 + L˜µν nˆ3,
~X ′µν =
e−λ√
2
(Vµν nˆ1 + V˜µν nˆ2),
~Y ′µν =
e−λ√
2
(V˜µν nˆ1 − Vµν nˆ2), (128)
so that
~Xµν =
( eλ√
2
Uµν +
e−λ√
2
Jµν
)
nˆ1
−
( eλ√
2
U˜µν − e
−λ
√
2
J˜µν
)
nˆ2 + Lµν nˆ3,
~Yµν =
( eλ√
2
U˜µν +
e−λ√
2
J˜µν
)
nˆ1
+
( eλ√
2
Uµν − e
−λ
√
2
Jµν
)
nˆ2 + L˜µν nˆ3. (129)
Finally with
Rµν =
(
~Aµν
~Bµν
)
=
(
Aˆµν + ~Xµν
Bˆµν + ~Yµν
)
, (130)
we have
~Aµν =
( eλ√
2
Kµν +
e−λ√
2
Jµν
)
nˆ1
−
( eλ√
2
K˜µν − e
−λ
√
2
J˜µν
)
nˆ2 + Lµν nˆ3,
~Bµν =
( eλ√
2
K˜µν +
e−λ√
2
J˜µν
)
nˆ1
+
( eλ√
2
Kµν − e
−λ
√
2
Jµν
)
nˆ2 + L˜µν nˆ3. (131)
This completes the B2 decomposition of the gravitational
connection.
The above result tells that there exist two different
Abelian decompositions of the gravitational connection
and the curvature tensor which decompose them into the
restricted part and the valence part. This allows us to
decompose the Einstein’s theory in terms of the restricted
part and the valence part.
V. DECOMPOSITION OF EINSTEIN’S
THEORY
Now we are ready to discuss the decomposition of
Einstein’s theory. Since the Einstein-Hilbert action is
described by the metric we have to express the above
decomposition of the gravitational connection in terms
of the metric. To do this we use the first order formalism
of Einstein theory. In the absence of the matter field,
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the Einstein-Hilbert action in the first order formalism is
given by
S[eµa , Γµ] =
1
16πGN
∫ (
e eµa e
ν
b I
ab ·Rµν
)
d4x
=
1
16πGN
∫ (
gµν ·Rµν
)
d4x,
gµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν Iab, g
ab
µν = e(e
a
µ e
b
ν − e bν e aµ ),
e = Det (eµa). (132)
Notice that here we have introduced the Lorentz covari-
ant four index metric tensor gµν (which should not be
confused with the two index space-time metric gµν) which
forms an adjoint representation of Lorentz group. From
(132) we have the following equation of motion
δeµa; gµν ·Rνρeρa = Rµa = 0
δΓµ; Dµg
µν = (∂µ + Γµ×)gµν = 0, (133)
where Rµa = e
νbRµνab is the Ricci tensor. Clearly the
first equation is nothing but the Einstein’s equation in
the absence of matter field. But the Ricci tensor is writ-
ten in terms of the gauge potential, not the metric. To
understand the meaning of the second equation, notice
that the second equation tells that gµν is invariant under
the parallel transport along the ∂µ-direction defined by
the gauge potential Γµ. This, of course, puts a strong
constraint on the gauge potential. In fact without much
difficulty one can show that the second equation uniquely
determines Γµ,
Γµ · Iab = Γ abµ
=
1
2
(eaνecµ∂
becν + e
aν∂µe
b
ν + ∂
beaµ
−ebνecµ∂aecν − ebν∂µeaν − ∂aebµ). (134)
This, of course, is the well known equation of the spin
connection ω abµ , which confirms that the gauge potential
Γµ of Lorentz group becomes the spin connection. (Here
Γ abµ becomes the torsion-free spin connection, but notice
that in general it can have torsion when a spinor source is
present). So, the equation Dµg
µν = 0 becomes identical
to the metric-compatibility condition of the connection
∇αgµν = ∂αgµν − Γ ραµ gρν − Γ ραν gµρ = 0,
gµν = ηabe
a
µ e
b
ν , (135)
which requires the space-time metric gµν to be invariant
under the parallel transport defined by the connection.
So in this formalismDµg
µν = 0 plays the role of∇αgµν =
0. This confirms that the above equation (133) describes
the Einstein’s general relativity.
With this preliminary, we discuss the decomposition
of Einstein’s theory with the A2 isometry (the space-
like isometry) first. For this we introduce two projection
operators which project out the isometry components,
Σab = lab l− l˜ab l˜,
Πab = Iab −Σab = l1ab l1 − l˜1ab l˜1 + l2ab l2 − l˜2ab l˜2,
Σ cdab = labl
cd − l˜ab l˜cd,
Π cdab = I
cd
ab − Σ cdab ,
Zµ ·Σab = 0, Zµ ·Πab = Z abµ . (136)
Clearly Σab and Πab become projection operators in the
sense that
Σab ·Σcd = 1
2
Σ mnab Σ
cd
mn = Σ
cd
ab ,
Πab ·Πcd = 1
2
Π mnab Π
cd
mn = Π
cd
ab ,
Σab ·Πcd = 0. (137)
Now we can express the Einstein-Hilbert action as
S[eµa , Γµ, Γ˜µ, Zµ] =
1
16πGN
∫ {
gµν ·Rµν
+λ(l2 − 1) + λ˜(l · l˜) + λµ(l · Zµ) + λ˜µ(˜l · Zµ)
}
d4x,
Rµν = Rˆµν + (DˆµZν − DˆνZµ) + Zµ × Zν
= (DµLν −DνLµ)l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)˜l
+(DˆµZν − DˆνZµ), (138)
where λ′s are the Lagrange multipliers. From this we get
the following equations of motion
δeµc; (e e
a
µ e
b
ν)
[
(DνLρ − DρLν) lab
−(Dν L˜ρ −DρL˜ν)l˜ab + (DˆνZρ − DˆρZν) ·Πab
]
eρc
= 0,
δΓν ; ∂µ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b l
ab) + l · (Zµ × gµν) = 0,
δΓ˜ν ; ∂µ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b l˜
ab) + l˜ · (Zµ × gµν) = 0,
δZν ; Dˆµ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b Π
ab) + (e eµae
ν
b )
[
(Zµ × l)lab
−Zµ × l˜)l˜ab
]
= 0. (139)
Notice that, using the fact that Dˆµl = Dˆµl˜ = 0, we can
combine the last three equations into a single equation,
Dµg
µν = 0. (140)
But this is precisely the second equation of (133), which
confirms that (139) is equivalent to (133).
To clarify the meaning of the above equation we define
the restricted metric gˆµν decomposing gµν
gµν = gˆµν +Gµν ,
gˆµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν Σab = Gµν l− G˜µν l˜,
Gµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν Πab = G
1
µν l1 − G˜1µν l˜1
+G2µνl2 − G˜2µν l˜2,
Gµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν lab, G˜µν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν l˜ab,
G1µν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν l
1
ab, G˜
1
µν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν l˜
1
ab,
G2µν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν l
2
ab, G˜
2
µν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν l˜
2
ab. (141)
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Notice that
G˜µν =
1
2
ǫabcde e
a
µ e
b
ν l
cd =
e
2
ǫµνcdl
cd
=
1
2
ǫµνρσG
ρσ = Gdµν ,
G˜1µν = G
1 d
µν , G˜
2
µν = G
2 d
µν . (142)
Clearly the two two-forms Gµν and G˜µν can be viewed
to represent the restricted metric which are dual to each
other. With this (139) has the following compact expres-
sion
Gµν(DνLρ −DρLν)− G˜µν(Dν L˜ρ −DρL˜ν)
+Gµν · (DˆνZρ − DˆρZν) = 0,
∂µG
µν + l · (Zµ ×Gµν) = 0,
∂µG˜
µν + l˜ · (Zµ ×Gµν) = 0,
DˆµG
µν + Zµ × (Gµν l− G˜µν l˜) = 0, (143)
or equivalently
Gµν(DνLρ −DρLν)− G˜µν(Dν L˜ρ −DρL˜ν)
= −Giµν(DνZρi −DρZνi ) + G˜iµν(DνZ˜ρi −DρZ˜νi ),
∂µG
µν = −ǫij(ZiµGµνj − Z˜iµG˜µνj ),
∂µG˜
µν = −ǫij(ZiµG˜µνj + Z˜iµGµνj ),
∂µG
µν
i = ǫij(LµG
µν
j − L˜µG˜µνj − ZjµGµν + Z˜iµG˜µν),
∂µG˜
µν
i = ǫij(LµG˜
µν
j + L˜µG
µν
j − ZiµG˜µν − Z˜jµGµν).
(i, j = 1, 2, ǫ12 = −ǫ21 = 1) (144)
This suggests that the valence connection Zµ plays the
role of the gravitational source of the restricted metric.
In 3-dimensional notation
gˆµν =
(
mˆµν
eˆµν
)
, Gµν =
(
~Mµν
~Eµν
)
,
gµν =
(
~mµν
~eµν
)
=
(
mˆµν + ~Mµν
eˆµν + ~Eµν
)
, (145)
we have
mˆµν = Gµν nˆ, eˆµν = G˜µν nˆ,
~Mµν = G
1
µν nˆ1 +G
2
µν nˆ2,
~Eµν = G˜
1
µν nˆ1 + G˜
2
µν nˆ2, (146)
so that the Einstein-Hilbert action (138) acquires the fol-
lowing form
S[eµa , Lµ, L˜µ, Z
i
µ, Z˜
i
µ]
=
1
16πGN
∫ {
Gµν(DµLν −DνLµ)
−G˜µν(DµL˜ν −Dν L˜µ) +Giµν(DµZνi −DνZµi)
−G˜iµν(DµZ˜νi − DνZ˜µi)
}
d4x. (147)
From this we can reproduce (144). This completes the
A2 decomposition (the space-like decomposition) of Ein-
stein’s theory.
We can repeat the same procedure with the B2 isom-
etry (the light-like isometry) to obtain the desired de-
composition of Einstein’s equation. With the Einstein-
Hilbert action
S[eµa , Γµ, Γ˜µ, Zµ] =
1
16πGN
∫ {
gµν · Rµν
+λ j2 + λ˜(j · j˜) + λµ(k · Zµ) + λ˜µ(k˜ · Zµ)
}
d4x,
Rµν = Rˆµν + (DˆµZν − DˆνZµ) + Zµ × Zν
= (DµKν − DνKµ) j− (DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ) j˜
+(DµJν −DνJµ)k− (DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ)k˜
+(DµLν −DνLµ)l− (DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)˜l, (148)
we get following equations of motion
δeµc ; (e e
a
µ e
b
ν)
(
(DνKρ −DρKν) jab
−(DνK˜ρ − DρK˜ν) j˜ab + Zνρ ·Πab
)
eρc = 0,
δΓν ; ∂µ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b j
ab) + j · (Zµ × gµν) = 0
δΓ˜ν ; ∂µ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b j˜
ab) + j˜ · (Zµ × gµν) = 0
δZν ; Dˆµ(e e
µ
a e
ν
b Π
ab) + (e eµa e
ν
b )
[
(Zµ × k)jab
−(Zµ × k˜)j˜ab
]
= 0, (149)
where now
Πab = kab j− k˜ab j˜+ lab l− l˜ab l˜ = Iab −Σab,
Σab = jab k− j˜ab k˜. (150)
Notice that here Πab and Σab do not make projection
operators, because
Πab ·Σcd = kab jcd − k˜ab j˜cd 6= 0. (151)
Now, again we can combine the last three equations of
(149) into a single equation with the help of Dˆµj = Dˆµj˜ =
0 ,
Dµg
µν = 0.
This confirms that (149) is equivalent to (133), which
tells that (148) describes the Einstein’s gravity.
Now, with
gµν = gˆµν +Gµν ,
gˆµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν Σ
ab = Jµν k− J˜µν k˜,
Gµν = e e
a
µ e
b
ν Π
ab
= Kµν j− K˜µν j˜+ Lµν l− L˜µν l˜,
Jµν = e eaµ ebν jab, J˜µν = e eaµ ebν j˜ab,
Kµν = e eaµ ebν kab, K˜µν = e eaµ ebν k˜ab,
Lµν = e eaµ ebν lab, L˜µν = e eaµ ebν l˜ab, (152)
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the equation (149) is written as
Jµν(DνKρ −DρKν)− J˜µν(DνK˜ρ −DρK˜ν)
+Gµν · Zνρ = 0,
∂µJ µν + j · (Zµ ×Gµν) = 0,
∂µJ˜ µν + j˜ · (Zµ ×Gµν) = 0,
DˆµG
µν + Zµ × (Jµν k− J˜µν k˜) = 0, (153)
or equivalently
Jµν(DνKρ −DρKν)− J˜µν(DνK˜ρ −DρK˜ν)
= −Kµν(DνJρ −DρJν) + K˜µν(Dν J˜ρ −DρJ˜ν)
−Lµν(DνLρ −DρLν) + L˜µν(Dν L˜ρ −DρL˜ν),
∂µJ µν = LµJ˜ µν + L˜µJ µν − JµL˜µν − J˜µLµν ,
∂µJ˜ µν = −LµJ µν + L˜µJ˜ µν + JµLµν − J˜µL˜µν ,
∂µKµν = −LµK˜µν − L˜µKµν −KµLµν + K˜µL˜µν ,
∂µK˜µν = LµKµν − L˜µK˜µν +KµL˜µν + K˜µLµν ,
∂µLµν = KµJ µν − K˜µJ˜ µν + JµK˜µν + J˜µKµν ,
∂µL˜µν = −KµJ˜ µν − K˜µJ µν
−JµKµν + J˜µK˜µν . (154)
Remember that Jµν , Kµν , Lµν and J˜µν , K˜µν , L˜µν are
dual to each other. Here again the valence connection
becomes the gravitational source of the restricted metric.
In 3-dimensional notation we have
gµν =
(
~mµν
~eµν
)
=
(
mˆµν + ~Mµν
eˆµν + ~Eµν
)
,
mˆµν =
e−λ√
2
(Jµν nˆ1 + J˜µν nˆ2),
eˆµν =
e−λ√
2
(J˜µν nˆ1 − Jµν nˆ2),
mˆµν = ~n3 × eˆµν , eˆµν = −~n3 × mˆµν ,
~Mµν =
eλ√
2
(Kµν nˆ1 + K˜µν nˆ2) + Lµν nˆ3,
~Eµν =
eλ√
2
(−K˜µν nˆ1 +Kµν nˆ2) + L˜µν nˆ3, (155)
so that the Einstein-Hilbert action (148) is expressed as
S[eµa , Kµ, K˜µ, Jµ, J˜µ, Lµ, L˜µ]
=
1
16πGN
∫ {
Jµν(DµKν −DνKµ)
−J˜µν(DµK˜ν −DνK˜µ) +Kµν(DµJν −DνJµ)
−K˜µν(DµJ˜ν −Dν J˜µ) + Lµν(DµLν −DνLµ)
−L˜µν(DµL˜ν −DνL˜µ)
}
d4x. (156)
From this we can reproduce (154). This completes the
B2 decomposition (the light-like decomposition) of Ein-
stein’s theory.
The above decompositions of Einstein’s theory are in-
teresting in their own right. They allow us a new inter-
pretation of Einstein’s theory which sheds a new light
on gravitation. More importantly they have far reaching
consequences, as we will see [29].
VI. DISCUSSIONS
In this paper we have discussed the Abelian decom-
position of Einstein’s theory. Imposing proper magnetic
isometries to the gravitational connection, we have shown
how to decompose the gravitational connection and the
curvature tensor into the restricted part of the maxi-
mal Abelian subgroup H of Lorentz group G and the
valence part of G/H component which plays the role
of the Lorentz covariant gravitational source of the re-
stricted connection, without compromising the general
invariance. This tells that the Einstein’s theory can be
viewed as a theory of the restricted gravity made of the
restricted connection in which the valence connection
plays the role of the gravitational source of the restricted
gravity. We show that there are two different Abelian
decompositions of Einstein’s theory, the space-like A2 de-
composition and the light-likeB2 decomposition, because
Lorentz group has two maximal Abelian subgroups.
A common difficulty in non-Abelian gauge theory and
gravitation is the highly non-linear self interaction. In
gauge theory one can simplify this non-linear interaction
by separating the gauge covariant valence part from the
Abelian part of the potential. This simplification has
played a crucial role to establish the Abelian dominance
in non-Abelian gauge theory. Here we have shown that
we can simplify the gravitational interaction exactly the
same way, treating Einstein’s theory as a gauge theory of
Lorentz group.
An important ingredient of the decomposition is the
concept of Lorentz covariant four-index metric tensor gµν
which replaces the role of the two-index space-time met-
ric gµν . We have shown that the metric-compatibility
condition of the connection ∇αgµν = 0 is replaced by the
gauge covariant condition Dµg
µν = 0.
From theoretical point of view, the above decomposi-
tion of gravitation differs from the Abelian decomposition
of non-Abelian gauge theory in one important respect. In
gauge theory the fundamental ingredient is the gauge po-
tential, and the decomposition of the potential provides
a complete decomposition of the theory. On the other
hand in gravitation the fundamental field is assumed to
be the metric, not the potential (the connection), but our
decomposition is based on the connection. So one might
wonder whether one can have an Abelian decomposition
of Einstein’s theory based on the metric. Of course our
decomposition allows us to have the the decomposition
of the metric, but only indirectly through the equation of
motion, as we have seen. It would be very interesting to
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see if one can actually decompose the metric explicitly,
and decompose Einstein’s theory in terms of the metric.
This touches a subtle but very important issue on
the essence of gravitation. The issue here is what de-
scribes gravity. In Einstein’s theory gravity is described
by the metric alone. But, as Cartan has pointed out
long time ago, torsion could also be an important part
of gravity [26]. And indeed in the gauge formalism of
Einstein’s theory the connection (the gauge potential of
Lorentz group) naturally includes torsion [10, 11]. This
tells that our Abelian decomposition is a decomposition
of a generalized Einstein’s theory which includes torsion.
This is very important, because torsion could generate
new topological structures which are absent in Einstein’s
gravity.
Clearly the above decomposition of (generalized) Ein-
stein’s theory has many interesting implications. First of
all, this tells that one can actually construct a restricted
theory of gravitation made of the restricted part of con-
nection alone which has the full Lorentz invariance, or
equivalently the full general invariance, by excluding the
Lorentz covariant valence part of connection from the
theory. In other words, one can have a theory of grav-
itation which actually is much simpler than Einstein’s
theory, which nevertheless has the full general invariance
and thus retains all topological characteristics of Ein-
stein’s theory. This is very important, because this tells
that the restricted gravity describes the core dynamics of
Einstein’s theory. This point can play a crucial role for
us to understand the quantum gravity.
Furthermore, the decomposition makes the topology
of generalized Einstein’s theory more transparent as well
as interesting. Indeed with the Abelian decomposition
we can study the topological structures of the theory
more easily, because the topological characteristics are
imprinted in the magnetic symmetry. For example, the
A2 decomposition makes it clear that the topology of Ein-
stein’s theory is closely related to the topology of SU(2)
gauge theory. This is natural, because SU(2) forms a
subgroup of Lorentz group. This strongly implies that
gravity may allow the gravito-magnetic monopole which
has the monopole topology π2(S
2) [27, 28].
Perhaps more importantly, this strongly implies that
classical space-time in generalized Einstein’s theory may
have the multiple vacua similar to what we find in SU(2)
gauge theory. This turns out to be true. In fact with a
proper magnetic isometry we can construct all possible
vacuum space-times, and show that they are classified by
exactly the same multiple vacua that we have in SU(2)
gauge theory which can be classified by the knot topol-
ogy π3(S
3) = π3(S
2) [29]. This has a far reaching con-
sequence. Just as in SU(2) gauge theory, the multiple
vacua in gravity can be unstable against quantum fluc-
tuation. And there is a real possibility that gravitational
interaction may allow the gravito-instantons which can
connect topologically distinct vacua and thus allow the
vacuum tunnelling. Clearly this will have an important
implication in quantum gravity. Of course the “gravi-
tational istantons” which have finite action in Euclidian
space-time have been discussed before, because it was
hoped that these Euclidian configurations could play an
important role in quantum gravity [30, 31]. But so far it
has not been known exactly what role they play in quan-
tum gravity. In any case they have not been associated
with the above multiple vacuum space-time.
The above discussions raise more questions need to
be answered. A first question is the existence of a real
gravito-instanton which can actually make the quan-
tum tunnelling between topologically different vacuum
space-times. It would be intersting to find such gravito-
instanton (if exist), and see whether any of the known fi-
nite action Euclidian configurations can make the desired
quantum tunnelling. Another question is the role (if any)
of torsion in this multiple vacuua and vacuum tunneling.
Again it would be important to know whether Einstein’s
theory in the absence of torsion can admit multiple vac-
uua and/or vacuum tunneling. If this is so, it would
be very interesting to construct the multiple vacuua and
gravito-instanton in terms of metric. The details of the
subject and related issues will be discussed separately in
an accompanying paper [32].
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